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Kids Against
Hunger seeks
volunteers to n
pack meals

Ky ponders
deer hunts
at parks to
raise revenue
1111111111 aunts
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Political leaden in cashstrapped Kentucky are proposing winter getaway packages
for hunters that would allow
them to shoot deer at publicly
owned parts to raise money for
state govemenent.
Tburient Secretary Man:beta
Sparrow said such a move could
generate cash during a time of
year when traditional tourists
tend to stay home. Some bunting • is already allowed in the
pasts to mange deer populahoes.
The proposal *few quick
opposition from The Herniae
Society of the United States.
-We think it's a travesty,
because site perks are one of
the few sate havens left, notjust
for animals but for people who
enjoy watching wildlife," said
Laura Simon, the Humane
Society's field director for
"when wiklife.
Sparrow briefed the Kentucky
Fish mad Wildlife Commission
on the proposal kW week. The
cost for the proposed hunting
getaways hasn't yet been determimed.
think it's a good opportunity to build a new comm1nute-

Local branch has
supplied food for
23,956 since August
My 1111111101111 1EAM! .
Sum Winer
ince it began in August, the Murray
branch of Kids Ageing Hansa has
. is Mill 73.956
supplied lem14111111
meals. This Saturday, volunteers will

S

gather to pack the next round.
One of the chapter's founders, Loretta
Jobs, said 70 volunteers are currently

signed up to package casseroles on
Saturday at Stabler's Dairy Farm about
three miles south of Murray on the right
KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Times

Kids against Hunger load finished meal packages into a btu during a packing event in August
2010. Each package contsins ths dry ingredients for a six-serving nutritional casserole and requires only boiled
water to Calk.
Volunteers with

side of Ky. 121. She said, though, that a
total of 120 people we needed so that 40
volunteers can work each three-hour shift.
The Cub Scouts from East Calloway
Elementary School and the Locust Grove
Baptist Church have the shift frown IL
a.m. to I p.m. covered, but volunteers are
needed to work the 9-11 a.m. shift and the

1-3 p.m. shift, the said. Anyone interested
is asked to call Dalin Scott at 753-1492.
colt said volunteers would be gathered
in an aarembly lima at a long able and
would be packing all the lippedients for
camensim — including rice, soy, vitamins
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Todd: Bridges in the
area pretreated as
precautionary measure
Special he Sae Ledger
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Late
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la lin Asssibisd PEW
Thermlar Partly sunny, Met
a high new 44.
'Thursday Night: Mosey
cloudy. will a kw wound 33.
Mir Meetly sunny, with a
high near 54.
Pile* WOW A eagle chance
at rain. Mosey dot*,wiih a low
disund
flakiwday: Rain likely and
possibly a thunderstorm.
Clotaft *eh a high new 51.
Sellaglei MOW Rain and
snow lintly. Cloudy, with a low
around 34.
Swift: A Ghana d snow.
Mosey resudy, wail a NO near
34.
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Assad/Ise Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Democrats controlling the
House mewled dwough legislation Wednesday night that
would frieze the budgets of
most Cabinet departments and
fund the war in Afghanistan
for another year.
The bill would cap the agencies' annual operating budgets
at the $1.2 trillion approved for

01

Ray. Cuba.

The 423-page measure,
opposed by ltspublicaus, conservative Denlitrats and some
end-war lawmakers, narrowly
passed by a 212-205 vote.'The
budget-freeze bill wraps a
dozen unfinished spending
bills into a single mammy.
The bill, combined with a
massive measure to extend the
Bush-era tax cuts, extend
unemployment benefits and
cut the payroll tax, represents
the bulk of Congress' unfinished work as the lame-duck
session approaches its close.
A widely backed food safety

It includes $159 billion to bill is hitching a ride on the

KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Timis

legislation. The measure
passed the Senate by a 73-25
vote last week but got caught

SETTING TIME STAGS: Bob Scales, operations supervisor, right, and Rick Dail, buikiing
service technician, pull out one of the 52 panels that make up the stage that will be used
for this weekend's Murray State University Commencement. Workers at the CFSB Center
are busy this week preparing the arena for graduation.

wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq next year
and deals a further blow to
Obama's efforts to close the
military prison at Guantanamo
prosecute

6 5

II See Page 2

Democrats push through
massive budget bill

the recently finished budget
year — a $46 billion cut of
more than 3 percent from
President Barack Obama's
request.

epode

Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet crews pre-treated a
number of area bridges as a precautionary
measure, according to Keith Todd, public
information officer for the KTC's
Department of Highways' District 1 and
District 2.
Low temperatures overnight created the
potential for frost and ice to develop on

the
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•Budget...
From Front

nese pressied
MR Presiderd John SniiMess Installs Brenda Rowland
as 2011 president of the Nuffey
Calloway County Dowd of Realtors.

Murray, Calloway Realtors
announce officers, awards
ay WEI aliMes

quet and emu* presentation at
HOC hoard of Pleeliors
the Murray Country Club on
Members of the Murray Thursday,
Dec. 2. John
Calloway County Board of Smithe
rs, 2010 Kentucky
Reellion held their asesuid banAssociation of Realities president was plena, to install the
2011 officers and directors.
installed as officers for 2011
were: President Elect - Philip
Moore; Secretary - Barbara
Barnett; Treasurer - Connie
Austin; and State Delegate Bonnie Byerly. The 2011 directors see; Loretta Jobs, Richard
Lee. Ibmmy Cheri', Tina
Wright. Tammy Cothran, and
Mike Brodie, Ninth Rowland
was Metalled as peasident
Several Awards were also pie-

tented. The "Hoyt Roberts
Award." which is presented each
year to a first-time member of
the Murray Calloway County
Board of Realtors who has
joined the Board within the last
three years and exhibited an
interest in the Baird, was presented to David Parlor.
The "Realtor of the Year"
award, designed to recognize an
active member of the bowd who
has provided outmoding service to his or her profession and
community, was awarded to
&risme Woods. Pat Butler was
recopized for 15 years with the
MCC Beard of Realtors, aed
Cliff Coleman for 3CI years.

Obey u as able to find money for stabilize Iraq and meet long-standsome Democratic priorities ing commitments to Israel and
because other accounts were cut, Egypt.
especially for the census and miliThe bill also contains $624 miltary base closings, which are $I I lion to implement the nuclear
billion below fiscal 2010 levels.
weapqns treaty with Russia,
That allowed Obey to maintain known as New START, that's
increased federal air marshal pres- pending before the Senate.
ence on international flights, add
In the Seams. Appropriations
money for the Indian health Committee Chairman Daniel
Service, and provide $530 million Inouye, D-Hawaii, beaked by
for Obuna's signature "Race to the Democratic leaden, his fashioned
lbp" program that provides grants an "omnibus" spending measure
to better-performing schools.
— providing almost $20 Wilco
The budget for high-speed rail more than the House bill — that he
would take a cut as would Obama's wants to substitute for the measure
budget for construction of new fed- being passed across the Capitol.
eral buildings. But housing subsiSenate Minority Leader Mitch
dies for the poor would pet an McConnell, R-Ky.. opposes
increame, as would grants to locali- Inouye's move, but 00P mashers
ties to shelter the homeless.
of the Appropriations Committee,
The underlying bill would pro- such as Sens. Thad Coda's of
vide the Pentegon 8513 billion for Mississippi and Lisa Mwkowski of
core operatioss, which is a I per- Alaska, are open to the idea.
cant income to covet pay and
It's not clear how strongly
health cam but $17 billion less McConnell will push against the
dieu requested by Obama in omnibus measure, however, and
Febeerey.
key McConnell ally Robert
Thu
Homeland
Security Bennett R-Utah,says he prefers an
Depatiimst would see its budget omnibus to Obey's approach of
Ewes ohm than rising almost 3 locking in" most of last year's
pews(it 011illis sought.
policies and funding levels and
Pumign aid programs, however, predicted several Republicans
would receive a $2.2 billion — would break with OOP leaders to
more than 4 patent — increase to advance it. But some Democrats
fend counterinswiency programs may join with GOP conservatives
by the Pakistani government. help to oppose the omnibus measure.

in a snag because it contained
revenue provisions that, under
the Constitution, must originate
in the House.
There are many exceptions to the
freeze. Health care programs for
veterans and the military would get
a boost, and the measure adds $5.1
billion to the Pell Grant program
for low-income college students to
maintain the maximum grant at
$5,530. People serving in the military would get a IA percent pay
raise, but civilian federal workers
would have their salaries frozen, as
requested by Mama last week.
Senate Democrats am waking
on a different approach that would
provide slightly mote money and
would include theasseds of pet
projects smile by lawmakers. ha
endear whether that measwe can
set enougb wpm hem 00P°kidney is survive a Minim by
party commvstives. The Haw
WI is hoe of aid "earmatits."
lea setback for Obenia's plans to
proseesse detainees on U.S. soil,
the bill would prevent accused
Sept. II mastermind Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed and other
detainees held is Guantanamo Bay
from being transfused to the U.S.
for trials in criminal cowts.
The measure passed over
Republican protests that it still
spends too much money and that it
caps an unpecedented calliper of From Front
the federal budget maim in
and nutrients, dried vegetables
which not a single eat of the 12
and flavoring - into individual
annual speedinglas his yet
begs. The packages will then be
passed Congress.%bid 12 Nome
sealed and sent out. Each cassebills haven't even bum MA pub.
role package is designed to
lic.
feed six people, and this AlpHouse Reptilians wooled a
short-term meager, to peat -die meat will contain ingredients
unfinished budget beams' isin for 28,000 meals, she said.
next year, what they will IMMO Scott said the casseroles am
the majority and have more lever- tasty, nutritious and very conage to seek concessions from venient.
"After we get through packOhms ou spending.
aging
it, when the family gets
House
Appropriations
it,
all
they
have to do is open it,
Committee Cleanness David Obey.
put
it
in
a
cassero
le dish, put
D-Wis., said the legislation *mid
"selvage some imeetnalts which water in it, put it in the oven,
owe the loag hauljust ntight create bake it at 350 degrees for 45
mon jells than a tax bleak for mil- minutes and they have an
instrAt meal," she said. "The
honeires."
only thing they have to add to
it is wow*
Scott Mid awe iiialeo easy,
low-cost ways to make the
casseroles go eves limber, such
as adding cream of mushroom
or cream of chicken soup.
Additional wipes me on the
Kids Aerie.Hanger **site.
Moo of the food is diairibmad demob Need Line.
idthough Scott said they also
supply meals to the local
American Red Cross chapter
for families displaced by fires

III Kids, hunger...
or other disasters. jobs said
most of the meals are sent
home on Fridays with children
who participate in the
Backpack Program at the local
schools. Jobs said Need Line
director lbnia Casey told her
that since the Backpack
Program began, the need has
gone from 225 families to 300
families a week.
Jobs said the need is even
greater in the winter with no
whitens available. She mailed
a recent heartbreaking call she
had received from a mother
who was pleading for.food and
whom she referred to Need
Line that reinforced why their
services am important
"It's just unbelievabk that in
Murray, Kentucky, we have.
humplepeeple," Jelse odd.
Kids Against litiogar is
is
national non-profit humanitarian organization that is headquartered in New Hope, Minn.
According to information provided by the Murray chapter,
the organization packaged more
than 48 million meals for chitthen and their families across
the world in 2009 alone.

II Deer hunts...
From Front
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• Hospice House
• Rural Physician Education Program
• New Equipment Fund
• Unrestricted (area most needed)

cy," she said.
Sparrow said the parks are
closed Sunday afternoons
through midday Wednesday
during the winter months, and
that it would be during those
periods that hunters would be
invited in.
"We're working as hard as we
can do develop any market we
can," she said.
Kentucky, like other states,
has been wrestling with financial problems brought on by the
economic recession. State revenue has fallen by some $2 billion in the past three years,
prompting widespread cuts in
government agencies and programs.
Sparrow has been exploring
ways to cut costs, including privatizing some park operations
to help offset the budget shortfall.
Simon said the hunting packages are a bad idea.

II Bridges...
From Front
bridge decks over area lakes and
rivers, Todd said.
Due to the high probzbility of
rain on Saturday, crews will be
unable to pre-treat before a
chance of snow arrives on
Sunday. Crews will be gearing
up on Friday to be prepared to
respond to any chance of snow
that develops in the forecast
over the weekend, he added.
For Moot Moons
Flom Vow Ad
Cal 711111-111116

"We're seeing a big push in
other states to open up more
public land to hunting, but the
package deals being proposed in
Kentucky are unique and push
the envelope even further,"
Simon said. "We don't think
this is an appropriate use of
state lands, to open them up for
hunting for the primary purpose
of filling state coffers."
State tourism spokesman Gil
Lawson said deer hunting isn't
new to the park system. The
state routinely schedules quota
hunts to manage the sire of deer
herds. Next month, hunters will
be used to thin herds at
Greenbo, Green River and Lake
Barkley state pats.
-These all relate to overpopulation of deer," Lawson said.
'The proposed deer hunting
packages, Lawson said, would
also be geared toward controlling deer populations, and
would be available only in a
handful of the IS parts that
have cabins and cottages.

TOIN Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray State
University Board of Regents
will meet in plenary session
at 1 p.m. Friday in the Jesse
Stuart Room on the second
floor of Pogue Library.
Committees will begin meeting at 8 a.m., starting with
the audit and compliance
committee. The building and
grounds committee will meet
at 9 a.m.; the enrollment
management and student
success committee will meet
at 10 a.m.; and the committee of the whole will meet at
11 a.m.
• To report a Town Crier
item, e-mail: editor murrayledger.com
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Jounifer Elizabeth Bahr* Davis

Martha Carter

Jennifer Elizabeth Bake Davis, 32, of Benton, died Tuesday.
8:55 p.m. in Gilbettsville.
A graduate of Marshall County High School
and Murray State University, she was preceded in
death by her sister, Kathy Bahre.
She is survived by her husband, Brandon Davis;
one daughter, Devany Davis; one son, Logan
Davis; and her father, Thomas Bahre, all of
Benton; her mother and step-father, Susan Clapp
Hutchison and husband, David of St. Louis, Mo.;
one brother, Jamie Bahre of Benton; and her maternal grandparents, Don and Lucy Clapp of
Cleveland,
Ohio.
Davis
Funeral services will be held Saturday. Dec. 11,
2010, at 10 a.m. at Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home and
Crematory. Burial will follow in the Marshall County Memory
Gardens.
Visitation will be Friday, Dec. 10, at 5 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Kurt Umbarger
Benefit, c/o Regions Bank, 507 Main Street, Benton, KY 42025 or
at any Regions Bank location.
Online condolences may be left at www.filbeckcannking.com.
Arrangements are handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Martha (DeBolt) Carter, of Arlington, died Monday. Dec. 6,
2010, at 9:19 p.m. at her residence.
A member of Arlington United Methodist
Church, she was also a member of the Carlisle
County Senior Citizens and a member of the
Kitchen Band. She was a homemaker and worked

Dec. 7, 2010, at

Mary C. Roney
Mary C. Ramey, 68, of Cadiz, died Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2010, at 4
p.m. at her residence in Cadiz.
Born Oct. 3, 1942 in Lyon County, she was a member of New
Light Baptist Church and was retired from the Cadiz restaurant
where she worked as a cook for several years.
In addition to her parents, James Frank and Julia Caroline
Coleman Ramey,she was preceded in death by her husband. Dugan
Lady; and two sisters. Thelma Cothran and Wanda Rose.
She is survived by two brothers, James Ramey of Cadiz, and
Ronnie Ramey of Murray; and three sisters, Polly Hargrove and
Susan Creckmur, both of Cadiz.and Jean Dixon of Orange City, Fla.
Funeral services will be held Friday, Dec. 10, 2010, at 2 p.m. at
Goodwin Funeral Home in Cadiz with the Rev. Greg Creekmur officiating. Burial will follow in Trigg Memorial Acres in Cadiz.
Visitation will be tonight. Thursday, from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral
home.
Online condolences may be left at www.goodwinfuneralhomeonline.com. Arrangements are handled by Goodwin Funeral Home.

Christine Aso Waikar
Christine Ann Walker, 57, of Pans, Tenn., died Tuesday. Dee. 7,
2010, at her residence in Paris.
Born Dec. 31, 1952 in Scarbrough, Ontario, Canada, she attend:A Immanuel Lutheran Church in Murray. was a member of TennPatch Quilting Group and was a member of Immanuel Lutheran
Hebraic Dance Team. She was also formerly involved with
Tomorrow's Hope Pregnancy Care Center and Tennessee Right to
Life Group.
Walker was preceded in death by her parents, Albert Allsopp and
Hilda Lydiard Allsopp.
She is survived by her husband. Courtney Walker of Paris, whom
she married on Sept. 11, 1976; two daughters, Joy Lynn Walker of
Pans and Grace Erin Walker-Sinunons of Orange City, Iowa; a sister. Barbara McAdoo and husband, Gene of Rohnert Park, Calif.;
and a grandchild, Logan Cylus of Orange City.
Funeral services will be held Friday, Dec. 10, 2010, at 11 a.m. at
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway Funeral Home in Paris with the Rev.
Dr. Chad Foster officiating. Burial will follow in Walker Cemetery
in Paris. Visitation will be Friday, from 10 a.m. until funeral hour
at the funeral home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Courtney Walker, 112 Stillwater Dr., Paris, TN 38242,(731)6416183. Arrangements are handled by Ridgeway Funeral Home.

Studies show that reading
N
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
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at Dubrock Drugs.
In addition to her parents, James A. and Ora
Lee(Summers)DeBolt, she was preceded in death
by her husband, J.C. Carter; son, Charles Carter;

one sister and two brothers.
She is survived by her daughter, Sharon
Anderson and husband, Buford of Murray; grandCarter
children, Carl Anderson of Decatur, Ala., Michael
Anderson and wife, Alicia of Long Beach Miss., Casey Carter
Thacker and husband. Doug of Arlington, and Megan Carter
Channell and husband, Micah of Arlington; and five great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be held Saturday, Dec. I I, 2010, at

11 a.m. at the Milner and Orr Funeral Home of Arlington with the
Rev. David Fullen officiating. Burial will follow in the Arlington
City Cemetery. Visitation will be Friday, after 5 p.m. at the funeral
home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Arlington United
Methodist Church, 74 Mounds St., Arlington, KY 42021. Online
condolences may be left at www.milnenuidorecom. Arrangements
are handled by Milner and Or Funeral Home.

Austin Leo PJaxander
Funeral services for Austin Lee Alexander, 19, of Asheboro,

N.C.,formerly of Farmington, will be held Friday, Dec. 10.2010, at
1 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the
Revs. Robert McCain and John Terry officiating.
Burial will follow in the Beech Grove Cemetery.
Visitation will be tonight. Thursday, from 3-9
p.m. at the funeral home. Alexander died Sunday,
Dec. 5, 2010, at his home in Asheboro. While
attending Calloway County High School, .he
worked for Alexander Construction, and he then
worked part-time for Richland Creek Zipline in
Asheboro, while finishing his high school diploma. Alexander was preceded in death by one sisAlexander ter. Kristen Nicole Alexander. He is survived by
his mother, Anita Terry Alexander of Asheboro;
father, Bill Alexander of Farmington; brother, Justin Alexander of
Murray; and grandparents, Gerald and Carolyn Alexander of
Farmington, and John and Myrtle Terry of Murray. Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

Jo Crass Schnitz
Funeral services for Jo Crass Schultz, 87, of Murray, were held
today, Thursday. Dec. 9, 2010, at II a.m. at the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Revs. Richard Smith and
Bob Saywell officiating. Burial followed in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers were Jerry Ainley, David
Parker,Paul Lyons. Jack Rose,Tommy Carroll and
Barry Sharpe. Schultz died Monday, Dec.6,2010,
at 10:30 a.m. at the Spring Creek Health Care in
Murray. Born June 9, 1923 in Hardin, she was a
homemaker and a former bookkeeper. She was
also a member of the First United Methodist
Church of Murray, and the Gleaners Friendship
Sunday School Class and the Ruth Wilson Circle.
In addition to her parents, Hardin M. and
Sophia Pace Crass; she was preceded in death by a brother, James
L. Crass; sisters, Leah Nene Parrish, Charlyne Clopton and Mary
Elizabeth Fulton; and a nephew. Christopher Clopton. She is survived by her husband, Fred Schultz of Murray. whom she married
on Nov. 20, 1945 in Hopkinsvillc; a daughter, Selwyn Parker and
husband, Craig of Memphis. Tenn.; a sister, Marjorie Crass of

Murray; two grandchildren, Matthew Parker of Murray, and Leah
Parker of Nashville, Tenn.; nieces, Selwyn McPherson of
Ridgcland, Miss., Leah Hart of Murray, and Stacy Hume of Old
Hickory, Tenn.; one nephew, Greg Parrish of Anchorage, Alaska;
several great-nieces and great-nephews. Expressions of sympathy
may go to the First United Methodist Church Caring-Friends
Ministries or H.E.L.P. Community Assistance. 503 Maple Street,
Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhomc.com. Arrangements were handled by the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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DREAM act likely to
die in the Senate
encourage more foreigners to
WASHINGTON (AP)
The House passed legislation sneak into the United States in
Wednesday to give hundreds of hopes of being legalized eventuthousands of foreign-born ally.
The Senate is expected
youngsters brought to the country illegally a shot at legal sta- Thursday to vote on whether to
tus, a fleeting victory for an advance similai legislation, but
effort that appears doomed in it's unlikely Democrats can
muster the 60 votes needed to
the Senate.
The so-called Dream Act. advance it past opposition by
which passed the House 216- • Republicans and a handful of
198. has been viewed by their own members.
"It's an uphill struggle," Sen.
Hispanic activists and immigrant advocates as a downpay- Dick Durbin of Illinois. the No.
ment on what they had hoped 2 Democrat, acknowledged.
Debate on the measure was
would be broader action by
President Barack Obama and fraught with politics. Obama has
Democratic-controlled made an intense public push in
the
Congress to give the nation's 10 recent days in favor of the measmillion to 12 million undocu- ure, eager to demonstrate his
mented immigrants a chance to commitment to Hispanic voters,
gain legal status.
a key voting bloc that's been
Critics railed against the alienated by his failure to push
measure, calling it a backdoor broader immigration legislation.
grant of amnesty that would

Discovery of alien life
claim is questionable
WASHINGTON (AP) -Lately, a handful of new discoveries make it seem more likely
that we are not alone
that
there is life somewhere else in
the universe.
In the past several days, scientists have reported there are
three times as many stars as they
previously thought. Another
group of researchers discovered
a microbe can live on arsenic,
expanding our understanding of
how life can thrive under the
harshest environments. And earlier this year, astronomers for
the first time said they'd found a
potentially habitable planet.

A caveat: Since much of this
research is new, scientists are
still debating how solid the conclusions are.
Another reason to not get too
excited is that the search for life
starts small - microscopically
small-and then looks to evolution for more. The first signs
of life elsewhere are more likely
to be closer to slime mold than
to ET. It can evolve from there.
Scientists have an equation
that calculates the odds of civilized life on another planet. But

LOWER
YOUR
COSTS.

that scientists can point to and
say it's alive and alien.

Even that arsenic-munching
microbe discovered in Mono
Lake in California isn't truly
alien. It was manipulated in the
lab.
First, there's the basic question of where such life mig
exist. Until a few years ago.
astronomers thought life
only likely to be found on o
around planets circling stars like
our sun. So that's where the

search of life focused-on stars
like ours.

Murray State University Public Safety
- A caller reported a broken window at 9:22 p.m. Dec. 2 at
Hart College. MSU Police and the central plant were notified.
A report taken for criminal mischief in the third degree.
- A caller requested to speak to an officer about a possible
theft at the Wellness Center at 4:18 p.m. Dec. 3. a report was
taken for theft of property lost, mislaid, or delivered by mistake under $500.
- Racer Patrol reported damaged property on the east side
of the Alexander Hall at 10:17 p.m. Dec. 5. An officer
responded and took a report for criminal mischief in the third
degree.
- A caller requested to speak to an officer abou*. a theft at
10:32 a.m. Dec. 6 at Blackburn Science Building. A report
was taken for theft by unlawful taking under $500.
Calloway County Sheriff's Office
The Calloway County Sheriff's Office reports the following
incidents and arrests from Nov. 29 through Dec. 5.
- Theft by Unlawful Taking was reported on Radio Road on
Nov. 30.
- Theft by Unlawful Taking from an Automobile was reported on Radio Road.
- An arrest was made for Assault in the Fourth Degree on
Seth Lane on Dec. 2.
- An arrest was made on Dec. 3 for Assault in the Fourth
Degree and Operating a Motor Vehicle Under the Influence
(First Offense) on Spiceland Road.
- A citation was issued for Possession of Marijuana on
New Providence Road.
- A citation was issued for Operating a Motor Vehicle
Under the Influence in the First Offense on US 641 South.
From Nov. 29-Dec. 5, the Calloway County Sheriff's Office
served first arrest warrants, four summonses,seven subpoenas, three juvenile summonses and one motion. Four motor
vehicle collisions were investigated by the Sheriff's Office
during this time.
-Information is obtained from reports,
logs and citations from various agencies.
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than-astronomical factors, such
as the likelihood of the evolution of intelligence and how
long civilizations last. Stripped
to its simplistic core- with the
requirement for intelligence and
civilization removed
the calculations hinge on two basic
factors: How many places out
there can support life? And how
hard is it for life to take root?
Astronomers, however, do
believe in proof. They don't
have proof of life yet. There's no
green alien or even a bacterium
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The Murray Masonic Lodge #105 will hold
a dinner for the wives of deceased Masons
tonight, Thursday, at 6 p.m. at Sirloin
Stockade. All members are urged to attend.

Knit-wits will meet
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The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday.
Dec. 10, at I p.m. in the Community Room of
the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters of
all levels are welcome. For more information,
call Dot at 753-4803.

Dinner deadline is Friday

The Woodmen of the World Lodge 728 will meet for their
Christmas dinner on Monday, Dec. 13. at 5:30 p.m. at the Harmon
Lodge Hall, 330 CC Lowry Dr. Members planning to &tend must
call (270) 767-0077 before Dec. 10 to be included. Hostesses are
Jean Bird and Melva Hatcher.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will
meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride, call the church office at 753-1834.

Learn to Sew classes to continue
The regularly scheduled meetings of the Unit I Learn to Sew classes, by the Calloway County Family & Consumer Sciences
Extension, will be this Saturday. Dec. 1 1. from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
Monday. Dec. 13, from 3:30-5 p.m. at the American Legion building, 310 Bee Creek Drive. Participants choose one of these days to
attend. For more information, call the extension office at 753-1452.

Breakfast with Santa will be Saturday
The Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club is hosting
Breakfast with Santa on Saturday. Dec. 11, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. The cost is $5 per person and
includes breakfast, cookie decorating, crafts and picture with Santa.
Tickets are available at Vintage Rose Emporium. Thornton Tile and
Marble, Sigma Department members or at the door. For more information, call 753-7684.

Mr. and Mrs. Paschall in 1960
Mr. and Mrs. William Gerald PasLhall
Hazel, observed their 50th wedding
anniversary on Nov. 13. 2010. They were
married on that date in 1960.
Mr. Paschall and the former Clara Jean
Hale were married by Elm_ M.T. Robertson
at Elm Grove Baptist Church iii Murray.
Their attendants were Mrs. Lutrica Hale
Poyner and Mr. James Lee Harmon. Wanda

Mr. and Mrs. Paschall in 2010

Kay McNabb served as flower girl and the
late Graves Burkeen served as ring hearer
Mrs. Annie Jones Nance was in charge of
illu sic

Mr.. Paschall is the daughter of the late
Owen Henson and Louise Clark Hale. She is
retired Irom Mattel Toys.
Mr. Paschall is he son of the late Othel
and Maurene Jones Paschall. He is retired

from Mattel Toys and also as a farmer.
1 he are the parents of two sons. Tem
l.ynn and wife. Kell! of tYlun-ay„ind Jeffrey
:ind wife Julie or Games 111e.(
The‘ have five grandchildren. Katherine
Noel Paschall. Hugh William Paschall.
Sarah Hale Paschall, Juliana Boyd Paschall
and Lily Kathryn Paschall.
A celebration is planned for a later dale.

Christmas box items, volunteers needed
Food items and volunteers are still needed for the Need Line
Christmas Food baskets. Items include cake frosting, chicken broth,
candy canes, pineapple, sweet potatoes. Jell-O and instant potatoes.
Organizations or churches willing to donate should call 753-6333.
Donations need to be at Need Line no later than Monday. Dec. 13.
Volunteers willing to help with the distribution and assembling of
the Christmas Food Boxes should also call 753-6333.

Hazel decorating deadline is Monday
The Hazel Woman's Club is sponsoring their annual "Chrrstitias
Outdoor Home & Yard Decorating Contest." Participants must he
residents in the Hazel community and have decorations setup by
Monday. Dec. 13. Judging will be on Tuesday. Dec. 14.

Retired Teachers Association to meet
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The Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will meet
Monday. Dec. 13, at 11:30 a.m. for a catered Christmas lunch at the
Murray Woman's Club House. Price is $8 for required reservations
Call 753-5575 for reservations.

Westside Baptist to hold musical
Westside Baptist Church invites the community to join in celebrating the season with the musical "A Christmas Celebration!" scheduled for two presentations on Sunday. Dec. 12. at 10:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. This program will feature the Westside Christmas Choir with
special guest. Allison Durham-Speer. There is no admission. For
more information, contact the church at (270) 753-8240.

Need Line lists items needed
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed to replenish the
pantry for the clients. They are spinach, tuna, salmon, Jiffy Corn
Meal mix, instant potatoes, sweet potatoes, chicken broth, cake
frosting, spaghetti sauce, pineapple, cereal, macaroni and cheese,
instant oatmeal; freezer/cooler items needed are eggs, fresh fruits
and vegetables, frozen meat; personal hygiene and cleaning supplies
needed are dish liquid, toilet paper, shampoo and toothpaste; also
large brown paper bags. These items may be taken to the Need Line
building at 638 South Fourth St., Murray, between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m., Monday through Friday. Need Line is an United Way Agency.
For information, call 753-6333,

Cancer Society offering program
The American Cancer Society has a free, transportation assistance
program operating in Calloway County so cancer patients won't
have to worry about how to get to and from their needed treatments.
It is called "Road to Recovery" in which trained volunteer drivels
will take cancer patients to and from their life-saving treatments. To
request assistance or information on how to volunteer to be a driver, call the American Cancer Society 24-hour information line at
1(800) 227-2345. For additional information on Road to Recovery,
visit cancer.org.

Photo provided
THETA MEETING: Pictured are members of the Theta
Department of the Murray Woman's Club enjoying a ride
through the city of Murray on the regular run of the Trolley of
the Murray Calloway Transit Authority. Blame Hansen, head
of the MCTA, spoke to the Theta members at the club house
prior to the ride.

Arnold named as
degree candidate
Special to the Ledger
Justin N. Armdd of Murray. is
a December 2011) degree candidate at Mtirra State University.
He has applied for a Master of
Business Administration. He is
the son of Gail Arnold and the
late Craig Arnold of Murra‘.
Established in 1922. Murray
State t iversil has become
know n thiono the years as a
miii crsit
strident-centered

where the emphasis is on academic excellence. For the past
211) ears. NlItIFF:1\ State ha's ionSINtellth, been ranked h‘ "U.S.
News r1'; Woi Id Report- as one
of the top public titus ersdies iii
the nation lig its (.11.1,111(s and
alliii(lability
in education.
Home to ,ippioximatel‘ 10.200
students. \bum State amacts
ho are seekiml a
uiidis
peat education in .1 pe1•011a1 1/Cd NC11111,

Photo provided
SANTA 'CLAWS': The Humane Society of Calloway County's
Santa Bob, pictured, will be on hand again this year along
with Santa Mike to have a photograph made with pets in
Murray on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 11, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Weaks Community Center. For a donation of $10. participants will receive a framed 4X6 photo while they wait.
Children and other family members may also be in the photos.
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Grascals coming to Murray
Special to the Ledger
As Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium prepares to
present the Grascals at 7 p.m.
Jan. 15. the group is coming off
a fantastically successful year.
The Grascals are celebrating
a year with numerous #1 songs.
popular videos, five-star shows
and extensive press coverage
behind them. The group's current album, "The Famous Lefty
Flynn's," ruled the Bluegrass
Unlimited Chart for an astounding four-month run at # I, while
the single, "Last Train To
Clarksville." is that d'art's # I
single this month. The disc also
reigned supreme on the
Bluegrass Music Profiles Chart
(#1 for two months), and the single hit the top of the European
Hot Disc Chart.
The Grascals toured extensively, delighting fans at over
150 shows that included highprofile outings with Hank
Williams Jr.'s Rowdy Friends
Tour; the Jerry Lewis Muscular
Dystrophy
Association

Telethon, the ('MA Music Fest,
the IBMA Fan Fest Stage,
dozens of festivals, multiple
Grand Ole Opry appearances
and more. Their music video,
"Last Train To Clarksville,"
received a favorable response
from critics and fans alike, and a
new video, filmed at St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
will hit the airwaves soon.
Change was in the wind for The
Grascals throughout 2010; the
band parted ways with Rounder
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Special to the Ledger
AURORA, Ky. - Twilight Theatre Productions
and Mr. & Mrs. Fezziwig of Charles Dickens
fame invite you to their "Holiday Dinner
Experience."
You may remember the Fezziwigs from
Christmas Past, the most wealthy couple in their
town. They will be at Kenlake State Resort Park to
welcome you to their holiday celebration.
Planned for 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Dec.
17-18, in a festively decorated Room A at the
park, guests will be treated to a wonderful dinner.

Immediately following the dinner, the guests will
treat to a holiday program featuring carols, old
and new, wonderful stories of Christmas.
Hanukkah and Kwantaa, many toasts to the season and live music. A specialty of Chef Bob is
"Olde English Plum Pudding.- which will be
served during intermission.
With seasonal music, you may want to dance.
Dickens traditional attire is option. Call 12701
436-2399 to reserve your place at the dinner table.
Reservations should be made by Dec. IS. All ages
are quite welcome and it is rumored that Santa
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• The
Golden
Pond
Planetarium presents laser light
shows Wednesday through
Sunday at 10 a.m., noon, 1, 2
and 3 p.m., with additional 7 and
8:30 p.m. shows on Saturdays
through Dec. 19. For more information,
visit
www.lbl.org/PLGate.html or call
(270) 924-2088.'
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• Draffenville's Kentucky
Opry presents "A Country
Christmas" at 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
Saturday. At 10:30 a.m. each
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• The Badgett Playhouse in
Grand Rivers presents "Variety'
Christmas" on Friday and
Saturday. For tickets or more
details visit www.grandriversvariety.com or call 1-888-3624223.
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Sunday, they also host Kentucky
Lake Cowboy Church. For tickets to shows, call (270) 5273869 or 1-888-459-8704.

Sale $8999

Hot Scott
Well House Heater
500 Watts, 120 Volt
Reg, $32.99

C

• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents
the third installment in Steig
Larson's Millenium Trilogy. "The
Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's
Nest," Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. For details arid show
times for the rest of the weekend, visit www.maidenalleycinema.org.
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host Andy "Jazzman- Smith
offers traditional uletide jazz.
• 6 p.m. "Christmas in the
The I 950s were the era
01 taillms. Ike and Perry Como.
Join Dr. Bob for fabulous
Holiday music and memones on
this Eisenhower !lour Feature.
• 7 p.m. "Spectacular! PS(
Holiday Pops- - Sing along to
your favorite Chi i.tmas and holiday' tunes with the Paducah
Symphony Chows. Children's
Chorus,
Paducah
Pops
Orchestra and guest soloists.
S;...e a listening schedule Inr
"Company lor the Holidays,- as
well as a schedule for all
W KA'S
prog ramming, at
www.wknis.org.

Chltniatra:i's ale

Wall Heaters

stiD

In

leads
120-voice
the
VocalEssence Chorus and the
32-voice
Vocal Essence
Ensemble Singers with music
for the season new and old.
• 8 p.m. - "Echoes (it
ChristmasDrawing upon
their archive of live performances, the Dale Warland Singers
offer their favorite classics.
Thursday, Dec. 16
Noon
Songs
"All
Considered tor the Holidio,s"
NPR's Santa Bob Roden and his
cantankerous elves trade holiday cheer and barbs (mostly
barbs) as they list the he,,i fresh
holiday songs In ii emerging
and breakout bands.
Sunday, Dec. 19
• 2 p.m.
-Joitinan
Christmas- WKMS ‘olunteer

••-214ggin

Case Knives

Sale

Special to the Ledger
Each year, Murray State
University's listener supported
public radio service. WKMS,
broadcasts a series of special
music and storytelling programs
for the holidays. This Company
for the Holidays series continues through New Year's.
Features airing through Dec. 19
include the following:
Thursday, Dec.9
Noon - "Tinsel Tales: NPR
Christmas Favorites"
David
Sedan's. Bailey White, John
Henry Faulk and other NPR
voices, past and present, tell stories about the meaning of the
season.
Sunday, Dec. 12
• 7 p.m. - "Welcome
Christmas- - Philip Brunelle

oli iireiTh'ill

$100Off

_

WKMS continues 'Companyfor the Holidays'

•The Carson Center in downtown Paducah presents the
musical "Legally Blonde" at 7:30
tonight (Thursday). For tickets,
visit vnvw.thecarsoncenter.org or
call (270) 450-4444.

[\ Christmas Gift

•

,

The Callowil
public hearing
5 p m in the
located at 31'2
Dale

• Clarence Dobbins will play
tonight (Thursday) at the Big
Apple Cafe, John Sutton Band
plays next Thursday, Dec. 16.
Music starts at 9 p.m. There is a
cover charge and weekend
shows are limited to ages 21
and older.

Fireplace
Limited Supply
(Oak or Cherry)
Reg. $732.00
1500 Watt 120V

Photo by Terry Little
WHITE CHRISTMAS: Hayley McCuin, left, and Hannah Richardson sing "Sisters"
in the
Playhouse in the Park production of "Irving Berlin's White Christmas." The show continues
at
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday and closes Dec. 19.

Arts in the Region

_ ID
1,1cliPtIm

Advertisers
the first inser
error Murray
responsible
insertion An
ed imrnediat.
be made

Records after a successful sixyear run and formed their own
imprint. BluGrascal Records.
The Grascals' Jamie Johnson
sums up the year perfectly, saying, "We worked hard, we
reaped a good bit of what we've
sown, and we are continually
blessed."
For tickets to the Jan. 15 concert in Murray, visit wA w.ticketMaSterCOM or call 1-1010-7453000.

Holiday Dinner Experience next week

20% OFF
Storewide!

ADJ1,,

S(r

Just Arrived!New Shipment ofDiamond Rings!'

AdyertIsfbt
requested tC
the first inse,
their ad for am
Murray Led
Times will be
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incorrect ins
Any error sh,
reported imrn
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CLASSIFIEDS
classitiethomurrayledger coin

%coin
INDEX
010
020
025
030
040
050
060
070
090
100
110
120
130
141)
150
155
160
165
180

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any
error Murray Ledger 8. TITTIPS will be
responsible for only one incorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can
be made

Legal Notice
Notice
Personals
Ponancial
Roommate Waniell
Lost And Found
Help Wanted
Position Wanted
Domestic & Chain-ale
Business OpportniolV
Electronics
Computers
Appliance Parts
Want to Buy
Articles For Sale
Appliances
Home Furnishings
Antiques
I awn 4 Ciarrien

190
195
200
210
220
260
270
280
2115
300
320
330
340
360
370
300
390
410
425

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Farm Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Mush al
Mobile Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Prophrty
Pets I Supplies
Livestock I Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rent u. Lease

430
435
440
145
450
455
460
470
400
4135
490
495
500
310
520
530
560
570

Real Estate
Lake Property
lots For Sale
Lots For Ren;
Farms For Sale
Acreage
Home,(Or Sale
Motorcycles MV,
Aolu Parts
Sport Utility Vehicles

used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors
Services Offered
Tree Column
Tobacco & Supplies

DEADLINES

$8.50 Column Inch,60 It scount 2nd Run,
40', Discouni
I Run.
Al!
Allot Rim
(i b Day '
$3.35 per column inch extra tint
esh .
Guide)
$8.25 First 1/ay - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
hit 4,111,111
cr Mon I Lissitieds go in)'i'r
The publisher mat tains the right to reject or edit any sub tied matter
L1NL AL? ANL)U. WILL
5_,
VviaRAIL Al Nt.• \Iltis I II II .1

Monday

WO a.m.

Smart Sayer

Fri.101111.

Tuesday

Mon.101.m.

Wednesday

Mon.12p.m.

Thursday

WedlOa.m

Friday

Thur.10a.m.

Saturday

Thur.12p.m.

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie
Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. a Fax: 753-1927

nagemil
VISA

060
Help Wanted

Mill 11 NI III,
Second avail a is; iii a proposed ordinami• J

mending

the Callow at County budget for the
I year
201)2011 include unanticipated receipt.
,
Transportation Cabinet S:12:i.4117 IX) and increasing
,expenditures in the arm. of 3325,407 00 will la. held
on December 21, 2010 at the Judicial Building
at
5 00 p nu A copy of tile proposed ordinance with full
text is availiMle for public inspection at the office of
Co Judge Exec Lam Elkins (111ring normal
business hours
,rry Little
in the
tueS at

PUBLIC NOTICE
The callow:1yI ounty Fiscal Court will hold a
public hearing on Tuesday. December 21st, 2010 at
p nu in the Calloway County Judicial Building
located at -112 N 4th Street to rhva.w a petition by
()whim' to close Lynch Lane

DIS
Smith
jazz.
in the

"4

In Loving Nemory of
Derik Carson 'Mattis

the era
Como.
ihulous
tries on

ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & limes is currentk
accepting resumes for the position ot
Advertising
Sales
Representativc
Responsibilities for this position include serv
ic.ng established acci,unts. develr long :oho
tising plans and developing new at Li iunts lii
Murray and surrounding areas. You mu.' t.njo
working with the public and he wit-motivated
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Adventsing. Marketing. or Public Relations
preferred. hut not required. Salary will be
based on educa
.tion and sales experience.
Paid holidos and vacation. health and dental
plans. salak plus commission. are all part ol
an evcellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Emilios ti

Feb. 12, 1911 -Pec. 09 2009

4E1E6

NURSE PRACTITIONER OR
PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT

ii'! I'S()

long to
iid hol'aducah
I'then's
Pops
1st,.
Lilt to'

IMMEDIATE OPENING at Henry County
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine with Heather
Gladwell, M.D. Orthopedic experience preferred,
but not required. Excellert pay and benefits.

We little knew that day.
Cod was going to call your name

or all
at

060
Help Wanted

It broke our hearts to lose you.

You did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
The day Cod called you home.
You left us beautiful memories.
Your love is still our guide.
And although we cannot see you.
You are always at our side

intucky
or tick) 527-

Our family chain is broken.
nothing seems the same,
ht as Cod call us one by one.
The chain will link again.

use in
/ariety'
r and
more
/ersva8-362-

le arts
3wkins
5
or
9rn.

And

Bags & Ming

LOST: 8 month old
female,
tri-colored
Beagle. Has collar &
micro-chipped. Lost on
500 Broad St. If found
please call
270-759-1884

•

060
Help Wanted

•'
NE9.' "Razor Cut"
Coats. Hoodies & Tops
Asson. Silicone Watches Only $8.00
All Jewelry & Handbags Ng off
$5.00 oft Razor Cut st ith this coupon
New Shipment of Scarves
& Stretch Rings
Trends RI Treasures Mall
(Old Uncle Jeff's Buildin
7.1
•
1111•••

n._

020

MINIMININIMMF

Notice

Nt,2

FOUND: Small female
;ri-colored
Beagle
Aprrox. 2-3 years old.
Found of North 4th St.
Have taken to Animal
Shelter 270-759-4141
JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
We love you and miss you,
Mom, Pad, Presley, Kaci,
Paula, Angle f, Candi

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

RETIREMENT
SALE
Booth #90
Inside

MR. TUXEDO

Heart of Hazel

Over 15

50°0 OFF
thru

,‘.%pl

Dec., 31 2010
NEW LOCATION
3195 121 S
753-9038

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources' reliable, hut
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

PROGRESSIVE loca
Ag
Equipmen
Company
has
an
opportunity for you to
loin their team of professionals as a Retail
Finance Manager. The
position will overser,
the retail finance contracts within the sales
organization and developing and maintaining
relationships
with
financial institutions
and
customers.
Experience and customer relationship skills
are a must. Send
resumes to recruiting hutsoninc.com.

22 cu. ft. Hot Point
refrigerator. Lg. Gas
Stove- Frigidaire, used
very little. 270-7615340

LARGE
SELECTION'
USED APPLUINCES1
WARD-4KINIS

DENTAL
Assistan
Needed! Hours: M-TH.
8:00am-5.00prn. Must
have experience. Must
be reliable, professional, and have a good
rapport with patients.
Serious inquires only.
Mail resumes to P.O.
Box 995 Murray, KY"
42071.

All line
ads. placed
.in our
paper are posted on
our website
for free!

ANTIQUES,
Bur
Walnut wardrobe, Pie
safe. Chest of drawers
Trunks, Art, Wicker
couches,
Antique
couches. Located in
404-313-1051
200
SpanailiA0mont

Pool Table Guy.
20 years Experience,
Pool Tholes Bougnt Sold
Serviced and Moved
731 819 4655

DISCI, A IMER
1111,

ASSISTANT needed
for
doctor's office.
Ability to deal with people a must. Will train
qualified
person
Please call 759-1116
for details
C.A.
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment:
Positions available on
1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts

,
on our, I.. tied'.
wehp,ye at
1111111 as ledge' con)
von will bc redirected
inn lobnetwork
Hs detatili
Miniat, and lot .11 I.
listings will appeal .,11
iti

11114 Websile
Him,\cr. as a nation
!lc not all II ,
1, IL, pihnetwoi1
plated thiote21,
•1
I ones PI,
its it sou have ant
regardine
the Nturras arca
ioh listings Thank toil
0,

Customer
Service
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your MASSAGE Therapist
resume to
needed. Send resume
careersachuckiones.net to: 1710-C Hwy 121 N..
V
isi
t Murray.
www.chuckiones.net
for
complete
Job NOW HIRING ASSISdescriptions
TANT
MANAGERS!
If hued applicants must National Retailer.
pass a background terthaney@myway.com
check and drug screen
NOW Hiring Front
Desk. Apply in person
only.
Holiday
inn
. CUNNINGHAM
Express Hwy 641 N.
Murray
AUTO REPAIR. INC
619 South,4th SI
PECO
Miirray. KY
i:'/W753-6831
Accepting
HELP WANTED!
resumes
SKILLED
All sales careers
MECHANIC.
& othe'r positions
Send to
ASL Lortifirvl plus
P0.Box 363
t. lir 11,1¶Irql II I'll
Murray. KY
reil.,1 he willing to
42071.
take ASE tests

KELLEYS
MUSIC
LESSONS
$103 Chestnut SL
Gtetar, Piano, Drums
Voice & more,
Piano Tuning
DJ & Sound

070)978-tan
YAMAHA portable keyboard, PSR-GX76. with
stand $175
270
1190

120
Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater. storm windows.
753-4109

Mobile Homes For Sale

. 150
Articles
For Sale
Case tractor(801 8 ,
real estate lots. Wi I
consider trades.
753-4109, 227-1541,
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bar
gains. Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-N
Treasures. Free gift',
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins.
270-753-4161

280
Mobile Homes For Rent 1
I
2BR, newly remodeled
inside & out, appli
ances. storage shed
Quiet, rural setting near
lake. No pets. $580
includes
utilities
Security deposit and
references 227-0004
38R $295.00
2BR $250.00
753-6012
NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

I

Mobile Home ! nts For Rent

Private Coontry
Mobile Home
Lot..3 niiles
North of Murray.
Lease,& depos
required.,
• Call 759-1204
after 7:00pm

HAY for sale
$3.00/ Bale
753-1287
POOL table and accessories $300
436-2794
RICH top soil, red gravel for sale. 210-3781,
559-2032.
Slabs & Sawdust
270-293-9063

Call Ashley Mork or
Carrie Stephemsoos al
270-755 -1916
rva

LEIIR

320
Apartments FOf Pont

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.

Ali Size Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

1BR, unfurnished, near
campus, no pets, nonsmoking unit. $260 per
month. 753-5980.

812 WhItnell Ave.

753-3853

2BR, 2BA duplex,
$525/mo. +1/mo. security-deposit, no pets
please. Available
12/17/2010. Call
492-8566 after-6pm or
293-8566

MBC Storage

16X80 3BR
28A
Fleetwood. Must move.
Reduced!!! 753-1856. 2BR, C/H/A, all appii
ances, large master
227-2394.
2002 Clayton, 16x80. bedroom, deck, & lawn
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding, maintenance. Coleman
extra clean. Excellent RE 270-753-9898
condition.
4BR, C/H/A, all appli270-489-2525
2BR & Lot, $10,900 ances. Coleman RE
753-9898
270-753-6012
1

Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes.
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999

O•et a 2x2 two
weeks for -150

FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267. Pick
up or dolivery

Dependable, Honest,
Hardworking lady with
years of experience
would like to clean your
home weekly or biweekly. Excellent refer
ences. 270-753-0649
WANTED HOUSES &
Offices to clean
References
293-3253
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227 4502

_

Santa Savings

(2701 7531713

SALES Coordinator
sought by John Deere
dealership to support
our growing business.
Responsibilities
include inventory control ana accounting
practices.
Qualified
applicants must have a
positive attitude, ability
to work with others,
and customer service
skills. We offer competitive pay, and a complete employee benefit
package.
Send
resumes to recruiting CD hutsoninc.com.

I

410

605 E South 12th St. •

Fax resume 731-642-8879 or email to
denIsewvheolm.com

1.1 life we loved you dearly.
In death we do the same

ly,•'• as

Pond
Dr light
rough
1, 1, 2
I 7 and
urdays
3 inforvisit
or call

Appliances

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1808 Monroe 3BR
duplex, C/H/A, w/d.
$500
4BR house near MSU
$700
753-0606

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 NJ 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

753-2905 :

1st Full Mo. Rent Free

SUBSCRIBE

Calloway Garden
Essex DOW ns
Apartments
I 505 Diuguid Dm('
IHR & 2BR Apt.
270-753-8556
TIM I -gen-545-1833
'St
1
%miry
321
DUPI • Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, 2BR
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances 1 small
indoor pet allowed
$675 mo
270-227-1743
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
appointment
today.
270-753-2905
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill,
water, trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer Only $550/mo.
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment!
(270)492-8211

MUIR *

a

14011.1LINDAY
* sournom *
Give a gift subscription to the
MURRAY

*

a

:*LEDGER&TIMES*:
Home Delivery
Local Mail
$.10.011
3 me.
$35.00
6 me.
$55.00 3 mo.
$105.00 6 mo.
I yr.
I yr.
$110.00
Rest of KY/TN
11511‘cat A Kis Adam I

$70.50
$90.00
S120.00

mo
6 mo
1 yr
('heck

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
mu.
$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
1
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

MA'

Name
(.it
St.:ddress

Stale
NEAR university. -Like
new large 2f3F1C/H/A.
Low utilities Quiet.
What you've been
looking for $450 +
deposit.
(270)978-0913

I

Zip

Daytime Ph
Mail this crawin with payment to:
Murray,Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916
••
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Nouse For Sale Sy Owner
'
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Real Estate
lima% I
& I •• I ait
Ilitutong Ad rsoluar
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t tate ,id trued hen'1 •
tt•I lo Ili' Federal I,re
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. !mutation In tfINI'IM111.,
i'd in Nue tobr
eor .tor, handkai, tamilial
to,or national origin or Into,
tilt to make ant
rrr
end,.
it di'.t r. •

ULTIMATE 2BR, 2BA
APARTMENT'.
Complete with latest
appliances, beautiful
carport & shaded patio.
Central gas heat and
air. Excellent location
from university and
shopping
district.
$630/mo with small
pets. 270-753-3018

Not responsible for accidents

knowinglt accept am
ertisitir„ tor real ....tate which
not in t tolahon ol
Ian VI
per•on. are hereth intormeri
that all dtAellung.a,hertms1,11,
mailable on an equal opperte
mh ham.

Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and

PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St Rt 1 2 1 -S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

only
the best
tor our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
Wishing

From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

Saturday, December 11th 2010 V 10:00 AM

J811. RENTAIS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corrwr of 1215. & Glendale.

2003 Jaguar S-Type,
Fully Loaded, excellent
condition $9,850.
270-970-8416

12701 436-2524
12701 293-6906

Commerical Prop. For Rent

2000
Chevrole
Silverado
Z71.
Extended Cab, 4x4
$6,900. 270-970-8416

$1000 00/month
270-492-8211

CKC
Chihuahua
Puppies. Ready Now
$250. 270-227-0924
DOG Obediencr,
(270)436-2858
Shih-Tzu
puppies
AKC, CKC. male $200$300 270-251-0310
evenings
Shih T/u pups Male$175
Female-$200
Yorkie male pup $200
270-748-5575

,
1°•

.1

• From Murray
*Oa Posted,
'

•

93

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916
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753-7728
Hill Electric
t•I '151
24 HOUR SERVICE
Pc•-.
. & 111c1
ell•C•I & Insured

All iohs - big or small

75.3-962
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Dec. 1 lth, 10:00 A_M_
Formerly Known As "Clerrunie Ionians"
1103 Paris Road
May'Mead ,11Cezeit tacit y .

VERSOMAI PriPPIRT Y 'FANS

KIVitITZ031IE

OALt HARM,SNOKEIVAUCTIONEtIl .n.rum 03404
..
MOGMAEL WOOS. AROKEA/AUCT101111101 • Tr 114637
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3 Properties

Nice Antiques - Model A Street Rod
2419 US 641 North Banton, KY
Oraffenville - Near Marshall Co High School
Next To The Entrance Of "Stone Bridge"
3 Bedroom Brick Home, Situated On 1.1 Acre
Commercial Lot Located At
554 US Hwy 68 East, Benton, KY
At The Jet Of 641/68 In DraffenvIlle
Near King Brothers Super Market

For Plc:tures And Dortalloi

Jay Cash, Auctioneer
Licensed In Kentucky, Tennessee & Illinois

530
Services Offered

1

From Dry.waH &
Painting to
' Bathrooms •••
Kitchens

Declis to Fencing
We Do It Ale
No Job To .Small''
270-873-9916
vlblt ow.webSite
kentuckylake .
remodeling.com
, it f- rl;IIMAT[S
Drywall
Hanging
Finishing, Patch Jobs
All Phases of Painting
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call 270-293-8656 or
270-227-9193

LEARN TO FLY]
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
-Flight Review '
-Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

Hamilton Granite

& Marble
3301 St. Rt 121N.
• 7534087
Tyler Murdóck;.1934722
Dipiay Hours: 8:00.•.34t

Outstanding Commercial Proper
ty
,
Handyman Work
B1 Zoning Highway Commercial
Location - -Location - Location

4654' Sq Ft Brick Front Building
Showroom - Display- Sales Floor
Offices • Break Room • Restroom
Plus A Very Nice Two Bedroom
Side Apartment "Ready To Move In
SituaVeil Ors .56 ANc.-_-ina
Fronting Paris Road And Drivers Lane
[Real Estate-Winne 15°. Down Balance 30 Days
n
dir.eirs-grora- lifor-Wirje Ccp_

1

amr- irli.cifEnzr fabric, EltiricrlicE."-

For Survey And Afore Onions
W sosramoc_tonnrw2s-r-e.7.nrIsts_ _
1111====511
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE ITEMS I-. - ", F rench
flecamier • I wo F WHO: L.111p11(2 M,Ifbie Top

Tables • Two Obelisks • Cherry Poster Bed •
Down Filled Sofa, Ornate Wood Trim • Cherry
Rocker • Accent Chairs • Cherry Plant Pedestal
• Accent Tables • Unique Small Curio Cabinet •
Oak Claw Foot Pedestal Table • Cedar
Ctufforobe • Drop Front Secretary • Banquet &
Parlor Lamps • Large Beveled Mirror w/Gold
Leaf Frame • Butler Server • Iron Canopy 1/2
Bed • Early American Cradle • Demitasse Set •
Prints • Frames • Crystal Candelabra • Large
Canceler • School Desk • Collectibles • Manila
MODERN ITEMS: Maple Table w/4 Chairs •
Iw, - Microwaves• Refrigerator'Washer & Dryer
• Pretty Strawberry Dish Set • Wing Back Chairs
• 2 Piece Bedroom Suite • Christmas
Decorations • Cabinet Sewing Machine • Royal
Cash Register • Fax Machine • Shoe Racks •
Clothing Racks • Office Desk & Chairs • 4
Drawer File Cabinets • 2 Drawer Fire Proof File
Cabinet • Shelving And More Miscellaneous!'
Complete Settlement Day Of Sate!'

Odd jobs, Repairs,
Home,Auto,
Carpentry, Light
Electrital, Mobile
, Welding:Yards, &
• Much More'
No Job Too Small
Jacob
270-970-0270
HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insuted. Reliable
& Dependable
Free Estimaleti.
Free Stump Removal
Cell 270-293-440
Home 270-437-3044

O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS .
•Locally owned
and operated •
• Free Ealintalei
•
&
270-103.1021
27040340W
Johnny O'Bryan

AMES R. CAS
NE AUCTIONEEil
. -The Soiling Machine'

AREA,ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KY-270-623-8466

Dr. John Guytt
mentary and
lion at Murra!
at a recent r
sented the lec
in Education at
Cindy Fort
of Murray Ca
received the "I
each quarter
employee disi
in service and
turners.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned here,!
are believed to be rep
viable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

Appliance
Repair
ALL BRAND$.
Ward Elkins'
270-753-1713
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ROOFING Licensed
and fully insured.
Adam's
Home
Improvement
270-227-2617
YEARRY'S
Service. Free
mates. Phone
436-2562,
227-0267

Tree
esti-

YOU RE 50 LUCK
ALL filE K1P5 Krs
WHO YOU ARE I
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\cell lielp
Promoting %mit Blisini
,
.?
Call us we will be glad to help.
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

RUDOLPH WI
MY

lz

Machine'

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293 8726 OR
759 5534
Chuck Van Buren

Services Ottt•red

l REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, 110(.270423-8466

AMES R. CAS
74 AUCTIONEER

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

•••
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Sat_

NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Sat. Doc. 18th, At 10:00 A.M.
"The E• • -r A4c•ste.r E-Istabe"

1 96
2 3 7
4 8 5
56 9
8 1 3
7 4 2
6 7 4
9 5 8
32 1

el * * *

(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
No oximemsn NO astinsinown

VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE PHOTOS!

W.

4 8 7
6 5 1
9 2 3
2 1 4
5 76
8 39
1 9 5
36 2
7 4 8

630

OPEN HOUSE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH 5.00-7:00 PM

ADAMS Home
improvement
Additions. Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Froors,
Repairs, workers comp
Insured
227-2617

7
3

mom e-t • # . , • rtomor e-, • II

4.ri, 5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters,
junk 14 tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

3 5 2
4 8 9
1 6 7
8 7 3
9 2 4
5 1 6
2 38
7 4 1
6 9 5

,

.. •
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Answer to previous puzzle
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REAL ESTATE - NICE FURNITURE - GLASSWARE - JD RIDING MOWER • TOO1S
REAL

270-293-5624
You can count on the
most experienced
in West Ky.
403 Toni Taylor Trail

1

A BEAUTIFUL HOME IN AN EXCELLENT LOCATION BETWEEN
MAYFIELD & MURRAY, KY! ENJOY A PEACEFUL, RELAXING
SETTING JUST OFF HWY 80 FOUR LANE!
151011

1o9

ii the empty squares so that each row each column and each
30.3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concept's Sudoku 'rx;reases from Monday to
Sunday

Concepts SudoKu

.

Residential Lot Located At
424 Walnut St. Smithiand, KY
Uvingston County, KY
All 3 Properties Will Be Sold From The
•
L&M
•
Home Location - Draffenyllie, KY
LAWN SERVICE
(
15% Down, Balance In 30 Days '-'
Mowing, Manicuring
No Nuyor'S Premium
9
Landscaping & ,
Beautiful Antiques
Leaf Vacuuming
• And Collectibles
Satisfaction guarantee.
Visit
Ins Inovif_jasnrsusricasts_iccuys
753-1816

rig-061

RETAIL Store in Hazel
5000
SF
+1-

'
Front Maytteld

Italte"flaairoNieimirglifirilitliriMik41100•

IOXIO $25 10'15 $40

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

SUDOKU

A BEAUTIFUL 1 STORY 6 BEDROOM 4 BAN HOME,
16 X14 DENCNEO GARAGE & 20'X16OFFICE/BINDINGt

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES (ESTATE AlUCTION)
270-753-4461

Publish Date:
Monday, December 20
Deadline:
Thursday December 16
at 5PM

Sun

270-217-3253 • 270-V7S-0400 • 800-380-4318.

h011andmotorsales corn

Published i
ray Civitan Cli
na Emerson

Thirty yea
Brian Man

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision.
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal dining, custom
cabinets, open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx. 1800 SF
Living. Call for your
private showing
270-753-2905.

We Finance

Govenor
will visit Mur
Dec. 15. to di
H. Weaks Co

Lunch Availabi,•

9760 State Route 121 N. Farmington, KY

309 Woodlawn 3BR,
2BA,
decor.
new
$77,900. 474-2520.

REDUCED. Priced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient, 3BR, 2BA 2car garage. 2,240 sq.
ft. cathedral ceilings.
concrete
driveway,
large lot. No city taxes
Lots of energy rebates
210-3781. 559-2032.

Murray Sta
rival Tentless
Ohio Valley
ing basketball

Twenty ye

0••0•.4.4.
,

w 2-4
&dream homes in
Rivertiekt Estates.
116 Real
Professio
293-7872
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YOUR GREETING WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!
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Just compare...
save money & time!

DAN MILLER. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4144
DARRELL BEANE. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4420
TERRY D. PASCHALL, BROKER/AUCTIONEER (270)767-9223
www.danmillerauctioneer.com
terrydpaschallrealestate.com

Si.

YOf tortiwr a•••a•tano. iiI:

Saj Merrj diristmas in
one easj step!

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11TH AT 10:00 AM at the Dan Miller
auction barn from Mayfield Ky take Hwy 80 to Hwy 1836 to
Hwy 121 South the Hwy 1836 south follow 3 miles to auction.
From Murray. Ky take Hwy 94 west to Lynngrove turn right on
to Hwy 893 one halt mile to auction. Signs posted
Nice walnut chest. FULc oak 5 ley table with leaves, oak washstand, glass
door pie safe, nice 3 shelf bookcase, fine flat top trunk, old wood ice box
needs leper, old pump organ, small electric organ, large electric organ with
large speaker, old oak wall telephone, small singer manufacturing Co ACDC,free standing bookshelf, 4 drawer chest. 3 pc bedroom suit, queen bedroom suit, odd beds & chest, large wood desk, nice clean sofa, odd chairs,
recliner. lamp tables & lamps, picture frames, 7pc bamboo patio set. 4 ladder back chairs, drop leaf serving cart, small table & 4 chairs, metal serving
cart. 3 nice small rockers, quilt rack, 5 or 6 nice quilts, marble top plant
stand, framed prints 1954- The Four Seasons by N. Rockwell. small desk
2 electric hospital bed, round piano stool, metal lawn chairs, old kitchen
cabinet, 2 guitars- one steel, small 3/4 campbell household air compressor.
Yamaha horn in case, old radio, old duck decoys, large collection of book
matches, oak stove barrel, old serving trays, fine old woven baskets, 1993
Christmas keepsake plates, old world lighted globe, nice small sante claus,
electric game caller, lot of coins- mostly pennies, wood cheese hoop, (2)
1985 cabbage patch kids still in boxes, old glass & china, brass items,
Nordiak Trak Pro exercise like new, lot of shop tools, box of tools, lawn &
garden tools, propane gas home heater, wheel chair.
Weather permitting we will run two auctions live the first two hours.

state km torkri di,I ratrator rr
m the sale rtmtal to
'a hal estate Kisco
addition 1,, 1110,
tinder tederal lavt

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view W/D,
refrigerator,
stove. 1414
Oakh II
Dr.
Very quiet. All utilities Campbell
Estates
paid including electric.
145x175ri. perfect to
$600/mo plus deposit
walkout
basement
270-492-8211
270-759-5469 or
270-978-0876
340
Houses For Rent
1BR Lease & Deposit
No Pets! 270-7530728. 270-994-3308
2BD,
IBA, 2-car
garage, large yard, partially fenced. $550 plus
security 978-7441.
28R, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets
759-4826.
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A,
Various
Locations.
Coleman RE 270-7539898
VERY nice 3BR with
garage. C/H/A, and
appliances Coleman!
RE
753-9898

1

PUBLIC AUCTION

New Construction Approx 2260 sr.1 tt
3BR, 2 5E3A with Bonus Room.
1 700 Johnson. Close to Murray High
$234,900
270-978-1107 or 270-978-0505

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

Nlurra,• Ledger & Times

FUTRELL S flee
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding, firewood. Insured
489-2839.

CLASSIFIED
•:"IL.

.
41410:41
,

• v.t.T'kl,

r:#4.

Tea 'al pit kup.

• localh, ov‘lied/operated
759- I 15 I • 293-2783
293-2784
CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp
293-8814

Ii

-

'
15.145:
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Looking Back
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Ten years ago
Alaina L. Haverstock of Murray is among 18 Furman University students who are participating in the school's study
abroad program in France this
Fall.
MarTete Deon Hammonds, a
senior at Murray High School,
was recently selected as a Rotary
Club Student of the Month. lie
is the son of Angela Yvette Rutledge and Eric Kenny Hammonds.
Murray State Lady Racers beat
rival Tennessee State 84-74 in
Ohio Valley Conference opening basketball game.
Twenty years ago
Govenor Wallace Wilkinson
will visit Murray next Saturday.
Dec. 15, to dedicate the George
H. Weaks Community Center.
Published is a picture of Murray Civitan Club President Rowena Emerson as she introduces
Dr. John Guyton, professor of elementary and secondary education at Murray State University.
at a recent meeting. His presented the lecture, "The Future
in Education and More Reforms."
Cindy Forth, office manager
of Murray Cablevision, recently
received the "ESP- award, given
each quarter recognizing the
employee displaying excellence
in service and performance to cus •
tomers.
Thirty years ago
Brian Maness, Terrell Tidwell, Tim Falwell. Cloys Puckett, Terry Orr. Harold Vaughn
and B.R. Adams are pictured
with deer taken while hunting.
lite oath of office will he
administered to Jerry Woodall
when the Murray State University Board of Regents meets at
1:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 13. in
the hoard suite of Wells Hall.
The Murray Middle School
float -Visions of Sugarplums"
won first place in the school
division in Saturday's Rotary
Club Christmas Parade. MMS

ie

for winning.
Forty years ago
Sgt. Jerry Caldwell. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caldwell.
won the championship flight in
the Ramey Amateur Golf Tournament at Ramey Air Force Base.
Puerto Rico.
A break-in was reported at
The Gallery on Coldwater Road
to the Murray Police Department on Monday at 9:45 a.m.
Stolen were one gray cash box.
45 one dollar bills, four five
dollar bills. quarters. dimes and
nickels, according to the police
report.
The Murray High Tigers lost
it) Trigg County 44-36 in a basketball game.
Recently' reported
births
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs
Max Jones Workman.
Field's bacon. one-pound
package. is listed as selling as
59 cents in the ad for Storey's
Food Giant.
Fifty years ago
Robert A. "Bob- Wyman has
been named as assistant general manager of the Murray Manufacturing Company. according to
Verne 0. Kyle. general manager of the plant.
Ilarsev Ellis was awarded the
prize for making the best speech
of the night at the Dale Carnegie
Class held at City Hall last night.
Steve Das ts. 13, has been
granted a junior membership in
the American Angus Association, St. Joseph, N10.
Sixty years ago
Wayne Flora, Calloway County Sheriff, was elected vice-president of the Kentucky Sheriff's
Association at the meeting held
in Louisville.
A new Hammond organ has
been installed at the Memorial
Baptist Church on West Main
Street.
Mrs. Cleve Calhoun is chairman of the Empty Stocking fund
drive at the Murray High School
PTA this year.
CRC(' $100

COMICS/ FEATURES
Son's gal pal is eating up all
of his mother's goodwill
DEAR ABBY: My son
nis" is divorcing for the third
time lie has primary custody of
his oldest two children and shared
custody of the younger two lie
is ail excellent lather.
I have stayed with him in his
large home to help with the kids.
I supplement then groceries with
things
we
enjoy Dennis
has a female
friend he confides in. He
insists they
are platonic.
but she has
told me she
hopes to win
him over.

Dear Abby

This

woman has a
hard
time
By Abigail
making ends
Van Buren
meet,
but
always
has
money for pedicures and out-oftown football games. She spends
many days and nights with Dennis, showering there, eating his
food and using his laundry facilities. I resent that she is eating
or taking home the food I buy
for the children. Am I being selfish'
. My husband and I live on
a fixed income and must be careful with our money. Any suggestions'.' -- WARY IN MINNESOTA
DEAR WARY: I do have one.
Bring kA,ith you only what you
and the children can consume during your visit.
DEAR ABBY': Thank you for
publishing my leiter Okt. 27)about
Mindy, the dying woman who was
celebrating all occasions and holidays early. I would like to add
a poignant postscript to the original story. During Mindy's battle
with cancer, she and her husband
Bill were friendly with another couple who, sadly, were also battling
cancer. In this caSe, it was the
husband who had, at a young age,
developc.d the disease.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Dec. 9. the
343rd day of 2010. There are 22
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History
On Dec. 9, 1854, Alfred. Lord
"Fennyson's famous poem, "The
Charge of the Light Brigade.- was
published in England.
On this date:
lii 1940. British troops opened
their first minor ottensR e in Norm
Africa during World War II
In 1941, China declared war
on Japan. Germany and Italy.

r &

In 1958, the anti-communist
John Birch Society was formed
in Indianapolis.
In 1960. the Domino's Pizza
chain had its beginnings as brothers Tom and James Monaghan started operating a pizzeria in Ypsilanti, Mich.
In 1984. the five-day-old hijacking of a Kuwaiti jetliner that
claimed the lives of two Americans ended as Iranian security
men :,eized control or the plane,
which was parked at lehran airport

In 1991.1. Solidarity founder Lech
Walesa won Poland's presidential
runoff by a landslide.
Ten years ago: Florida State
quarterback Chns Weinke won the
Heisman Trophy.
Five years ago- President
George W. Bush,addressing a political fundraiser in Minnesota, said
the United States would wage an
unrelenting battle in Iraq to protect Americans at home. A congressional report said the federal
government's medical response to
Hurricane Katrina was bungled.
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DEAR ABBY: My 27-yearold daughter and two grandsons
(ages 5 and 6) moved in with
me more than a year ago. "Lori"
is a good mom, but it upsets me
when I wake up at night and discover that she's not home. She
will leave a note saying she's with
this person or that and will be
home by midnight or 1 a.m.
It infuriates me when she leaves
the boys alone with me without
informing me in advance. We
argue constantly about this, but
she continues to do it. I am ready
to call the police or to file a
report with DSS. Please help me
with this. -- HOME ALONE WITH
THE KIDS
DEAR
HOME
ALONE
WITH THE KIDS: Your daughter's behavior is extremely disrespectful to the mother who took
her in. Nothing will change until
you draw the line and tell her
that the home she and her boys
are living in is yours and you expect
her to live by your rules, the first
of which is giving you the courtesy of asking whether YOU might
like the evening out before she
plans one for herself.

Medication may be
cause of cramps
DEAR DR. GOTT: On an
almost daily basis, I have muscle cramps in my hands, fingers.
legs, feet and toes They occur
during the day and night.
I take 25 milligrams of
HydroDiuril and two 595-milligram ,1,,sc. of over-the-counter
potassium
gluconate. I
drink several
glasses
of
water a day
plus
water
with
my
Is
there
rels. anything else that
I can do to
Dr. Gott relieve these
cramps'?
DEAR
By
Dr. Peter Gott READER:
HydroDiuril
is simply hydrochlorothiazide
(HCTZ), a eommon medication
used to treat hypertension thigh
blood pressure). It can cause muscle and joint pain and a reduction of potassium. which can cause
cramping, but you are on supplements to avoid the common side
effects. HCTZ can also cause a
reduction in the amount of magnesium in your body. While studies suggest that most people may
be deficient already, symptoms
are not common. If your low levels are further reduced by your
medication, this can lead to symptoms of deficiency. which include
cramping.
Try adding a magnesium supplement to determine whether the
cramping lessens. Speak to your
doctor to determine how much
you should take. If this doesn't
help, perhaps a change in medication is in order.
Other possible options include
calcium supplements, eating pickles or drinking the price, consuming electrolyte or sports drinks
(pickles, pickle juice and sports
drinks can be high in sodium, so
be sure to read labels 1, or rub-

Nag mailman' oil time part marpram to tine part castor or olive
oil to prevent skin irritation) over
the at
areas.
DEAR DR. (;OTT: My 41/2-year-old son is developmentally delayed and was diagnosed
as having low muscle tone. With
the help of therapy. he sat up at
I year and walked at 2-1/2. He
is also in speech therapy and isn't
completely potty trained. Emotionally and mentally, he is behind
his pre-K peers and will be going
into special education in kindergarten. He is extremely hyperactive and ADD, which contributes
to his problems. My concern now
is that he often has "oniony"
breath and body odor, even when
he hasn't eaten any onions. Could
this he a sy mptom of somethiag
that his doctors missed'Your feedback would he greatly welcomed.
Thank you
DEAR READER: The simple
answer is yes, it could be a symptom of an underlying condition;
however. I don't know whether it
is likely. Certain medications can
cause changes in the smell of
body odor, breath, urine and even
stool. Most often other. more
definitive symptoms are present.
too.
There are several forums online
of parents discussing the various
odors their children emit. Most
seem to say the children outgrow
it, or that their pediatricians say
the malady is caused by early
glandular development and is otherwise harmless. Some have determined it is caused by diet. Rarely.
some were told it is the result of
thyroid malfunctioning.
Your son's onion-smelling
breath and body odor are probably not a sign of illness, however, to he on the safe side, take
your son to his pediatrician for a
complete exam and blood work.
Perhaps a referral to an endocrinologist will he helpful. In the
interim, try to manage the situation as hest you can

Horoscope
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Near the end of her life. Mindy
asked her adult daughter to try
and create a relationship between
Bill and Helen. the wile who had
lost her husband. A few months
after Mindy passed, her daughter
suggested to her father that he
call Helen Just to chat. He did,
and after some time their friendship evolved into a serious relationship. They are being married
in the next few months.
Mindy mtra have instinctively
known that the losses the remaining spouses had suffered would
never be understood except by
someone else who had experienced such pain What a selfless
person she was' -- RABBI
ALBERT SLOMOVITZ
DEAR RABBI SLOMOVITZ:
Indeed she was. And I wish Bill
and Helen a lifetime of happiness together.
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for becomes very important. You
Friday. Dec. 10, 2010:
could stress about this or that,
Confusion surrounds communi- but in reality, trust your presentacation. You come from a unique tion Someone close shares
perspective. A friend who is much more.
older could be dominant in your GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** In many ways, your
year. This person often might be
perspective is unique, but you
the voice of reality, but you take aren't the
first to look at an issue
him
or
her
differently. in this manner, Downplay the
Sometimes you think this person creative role, and allow others to
is just raining on your parade. identify with your thinking
You are letting his or her judg- CANCER (June 21-July 22)
ments impact you. If you are ***** Let your imagination
single. open up to a very excit- emerge when dealing with a siging relationship in the spring. If nificant partner. You might not
you are attached. the two of you like what is happening behind
the scenes, but try to understand
renew your bond. For many of
where another person is coming
you, there could he a new addi- from
tion. You can count on AQUAR- LEO (July 23-Aug.
22)
IUS.
**** Agreements made today
are likely to tumble to the wayThe Stars Show the kind of side. Realize what is happening
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; within your immediate circle.
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so; People could be waffling. Make
that OK, and flow with the variI -Difficult
ous situations.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22)
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You could be tempted to *** Clear out as many errands
rethink a decision, and by all and other matters that could
means. do. Just take the next keep you from enjoying the
few weeks to explore the back weekend as possible. Your
and forth. Don't cut off the finances could be uncomfortprocess. Others come forward able. Understand that you are
out of sync.
with a smile_
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** A must appearance **** Recognize what is happening with a child or loved one.

You can help this person feel
more easy and relaxed. Tap into
your ingenuity, especially if you
hit a miscommunication.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Honor a change on a profound level. Know that you have
not seen the final act lust yet
Give yourself some time to think
through an issue that could
involve your personal life.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
***** Keep communication
flowing. In the next few weeks,
your ability to communicate and
express your feelings emerges.
Confirm appointments.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Your instincts serve you
more often than not with your
finances. In the next few weeks,
you might feel confused, or
someone might not return a call.
Relax with others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Others notice that you
beam. Certainly share some of
your happy mood Experiment
and allow your creativity to flourish. You might find news from a
distance restrictive.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Your creativity will flourish
as long as you don't get stuck on
having matters your way. Your
style and insight draw many. Let
others verbalize their issues.
Reach out for someone at a distance.

Crosswords
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YOU RE 90 LUCKY
ALL PIE KI09 KNOW
WHO YOU ARE. IM
STUCK WITH NO
REAL IDENTITY.

IT HAS TO...
YESTERDAY
A KID ACTUALLY
ASKED IF I WAS
DOPEY OR SLEEPY.
HOW COULD IT
GET ANY WOR5E2

GAFIFIEI_EICD
GET WITH IT,
CHUBS. USE THIS
vtt

Aiv u-rscig)

7

HEY, LOOK. .119
THAT GUY FROM
THE LUCKY CHARMS
COMMERC.IAL5.

ACROSS
1
5
10
12
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
23
24
26
28
29
31
32
36
39
40
41
43
44
45
46
DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
17
19
22
24
25
27
28
30

Memory problems
Check for purity
Draw out
Urban pollution
Short putt
Oklahoma city
Diamond worker
Scary movie
Freud topic
Travel stop
Poker round
UFO fliers
Aspirin target
Blunders
Take a load off
Folded food
Lowly worker
Masher's target
Sprightly
Kitten cry
Seoul setting
Customary
Vote in
Billiards shot
Classroom fixtures
Track competition
Outfit
Washington successor
Litter member
Biol or geol
Nay voter
Music genre
More ludicrous
Agrees
Longs
Charm
Egg tender
Greek X
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Tiny opening
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Filed
King Kong. for one
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Tigers, Lady Lakers place first at PT
M I KRA'? SETS FINE TEAM
RECORDS AT 'TILGHMAN
IN V ITATIONAL

i
ED REINKE / AP

Several players, including
Kentucky's
DeAndre
Liggins (34), vie for a
rebound
during
Wednesday's
game
between Kentucky and
Notre Dame in Louisville.

Staff Report
Both local high school swim
teams were in action Tuesday at
the
Paducah
Tilghman
Invitational, with both enjoying
success.
Calloway County took first
on the girls side, while Murray
High's boys placed first, both
out of nine tegional teams.
Overall, the Lakers finished
second with 517 points while

Murray High placed fourth with
358.
Murray High had only three
swimmers on the girls side on
Tuesday night, but still managed a seventh-place finish and
two team records. with Lauren
Erickson setting both, first in
the 50-meter freestyle with a
time of 26.56. then in the 100meter freestyle with a mark of
57.45.

Murray High head coach
John Wand watched his boys
teani break three team records,
including a winning effort in the
2(8)-meter medley relay and the
50-meter freestyle, as well as
setting a new mark in the 100meter butterfly.
The 2(8)-meter medley relay
consisted of Daniel McGee,
Cyrus Nabavi, Eh Weber and
Connor
McKenna,
while
McGee set the mark in the 50meter freestyle with a time of
23.99 and Weber grabbed the
team record in the 1(8)-meter fly
with a posting of 59.65, which
was good for third place.

Other winners for Murray
High included senior Adam
Miller in the 200-meter free and
100-meter back and the 400freestyle relay.
McGee took first in the 100meter freestyle, and Erickson
took first in her two races as
well.
Calloway's individual results
were not available as of press
time.
The Lakers will take part in a
meet tonight at Madisonville.
Results from both meets will be
published in Friday's Ledger &
Times,

PREP SWIMMING PREVIEW

Jones
wakes up,
leads Cats
past Irish
No. 17 KEN I t CIO
l't LLS AWAY FROM
No. 23 NOTRE
DAME LATE

1111, FOOTBALL

Therrell
riding
wave of
pro
success
muRRAY RESIDENT,
FORMER MSU
COORDINATOR
COACHING WITH
LAS VEGAS
FRANCHLSE

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Former Murray State defensive coordinator Dennis Therrell
is home for the holidays with a
professional football championship in tow.
Therrell, a
Murray resident
coached tinde)
r
Joe Pannunzio
for two seasons
at MSU, is now
linebackers
coach for the
Las
Vegas
Locomotives of the United
Football League.
The Locomotives just won
the upstart league for the second
consecutive season with a 23-20
victory over Florida in the Nov.
17 championship game.
Now Therrell, a more than
25-year veteran of college
coaching, gets to sit back and
enjoy vacation until March,
something that used to be a foreign concept.
"I like it." said the man who
helped the Racers field the 11thbest defense in 1-AA football in
2004."I enjoy pro ball. The great
thing about it is, when you're
off, you're off. No one is calling
you about recruits and that sort
of thing."
The Las Vegas job provided
'Merrell with his first venture
into professional football after
college stops that included the
Racers. Army, Illinois State and
Middle Tennessee State.
He left Murray State for
UNLV, where he coached for
three years, two of which were
its defensive coordinator.
When he took the job with the
Runnin' Rebels, Therrell moved
his family, including oldest son
John, who was a football standout at Murray High, to Las

By WILL CRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Terrence Jones didn't sleep
through this one.
A game after Kentucky coach
John Caliph chastised his talented freshman forward for taking a midmorning nap before
playing miserably in a loss at
North Carolina. Jones erupted
for 27 points as the 17th-ranked
Wildcats pulled away from
Notre
Dame
72-58
on
Wednesday
night in the
SEC/Big East Invitational.
"Jones is an amazing talent, a
Murray swimmer Lauren Erickson prep
file photo
ares for a race during a meet at the Susan E.
tough match up," Notre Dame
Bauernfeinri Wellness Center last
seas
on'. Erickson won regional champion
coach Mike Brey said.
ships in both the 100 butterfly and 100 baCkStfOrf
e If' 2009 aria became the
Jones added 17 rebounds and first Murray swimmer to advance to the finals of the state champion
ships.
several clutch free throws in the
closing
minutes. Brandon
Knight added 20 points for the
Wildcats (6-2), who avoided
("Apar% first losing streak on
the bench since 2005 by shutting
down the Fighting Irish (8-11 in
the second half.
Now that he is coaching with
Notre Dame shot just 20 perthe Locomotives, he lives in a
cent(6 of 30) in the second half
condiminium in Las Vegas durand had no answer for Jones,
ing the season, but he and his
who took the loss to the Tar
family have moved their permaHeels personally. He slogged
nent home back to Murray.
through a miserable 3-of-17 perThat's
precisely
formance, a showing Calipari
where
Therrell plans to spend the next
blamed on poor preparation and
two months, relaxing and catchan ill-timed snooze that Calipari
ing
up.
said had Jones sleepwalking
"Coaches are able to live
against the Tar Heels.
where they want to," he said,
Jones was wide awake
"and
it's very fortunate that we
against the Irish, showcasing a
were able to to move back to
variety of skills. He hit two 3Murray. We love the community
pointers, added three assists and
and wanted our children to grow
two blocks in 38 minutes.
up here."
"Corning in all I was thinking
In addition to coaching lineabout was supporting my team
backers, Therrell also serves as
and to make up for a loss," Jones
an assistant special teams coach
said. "I love challenges. It was a
for the Locomotives, who play in
game that was very intensely
the six-team UFL, which began
played. They made us rise up
(*1
\11)
play in October 2009.
kIG
N
and play harder."
The league attempts to target
Ben Hatisbrough led the Irish
By RICKY MARTIN
larger markets that have no NFL
with 21 points but scored just
Assistant Sports Lditor
presence. For the most part, it
two in the second half as
With both teams in the midst
caters to players who are either
Kentucky's defense clamped
of their already impressive early
attempting to get signed in the
down. Notre Dame went without
seaso
n, it's easy to see why both
NFL for the first time, or those
a field goal for over 12 minutes
the Calloway County and
who
want to get back.
spanning the first and second
Murray High swim teams are
The key to Las Vegas' suchalf. allowing Kentucky to turn
enjoying success.
cess, says Therrell, has been getan II -point deficit inte a seven They mirror one another in
ting the right type of players on
point lead it would never give
sorts.
the roster.
LIP.
Both teams have low num
"(Head) coach (Jim) Fassel
"We missed some stuff
hers on one side of their team -roe photo wants players who
Calloway County's Tor' Hahs swims during a 2009
around the basket, that deflated
are there
meet at the Susan I. Liatiornfelnd
for Murray High, it's their girls
because they love to play footus a little," Brey said. "I thought
Wellness Center.
squad, anchored by six swimball," Therrell says. "He hasn'
we were poised at times and we
t
mers, a number that has dwin- "Quality over quantity,
really gone for the stars,
were frazzled at times. We
and men for the Lady Tigers are a tial to break every
the
recor
that
d
dled down to five because of an everyone on this team knows
prima donna guys, the ones
weren't scoring."
slew of middle schoolers, for we have set at Murr
with
ay High a lot of
injury.
that. I urn a strong believer in whom Wand has
baggage, trying to show
very high School as they come up. They
•See WILDCATS, 11
For Calloway, the la, ot that."
they can play in the NFL."
expectations, not only this sea- really do."
bodies comes on the
• side,
And why not?
The league will likely continson, but down the road as well.
Seventh
grader
where the Lakers have onl four
Megan ue to
Even with their low numbers,
expand in the coming
"We
have
talent
up
and
down
Wilso
n is just one of the young
Up Next
sW1111111Cri.
the Murray High girls welcome the age group," he
years. It just addeu a franchise
said.
"We
swim
mers
in
Wand
expects heavy the
Still, both squads rely on the. hack two-time regional champiIndiana at Kentucky
Norfolk. Va., area and
have some seventh-graders that contributions from
this
When: 4 1‘, pm SaIurday
"quality
season,
over
quantity- on Lauren Erickson. as well as will do extremely
well at our saying Wilson. "needs time to already has squads in Orlando,
Where: Rupp Arena (Lexington 1(y)
approach, something Murray Diana Bram:, who was expec
Ha.; Hartford, Conn.:
ted high school regional meet, as get stronger and
TV. ESPN
Omaha.
work on her Neb.:
High head coach John Wand to return home to Poland over
Radio: WCBL 99 I FM
and Sacramento, Calif.
well as some high schoolers that technique, but could
have a lot
Records: UK 6-2 (0-0 SEC). IU 7-1
says is lust fine.
the summer but decided to will do well also.
Right now, it is a league
(00 Big Ten)
of success and a lot of records
full
"Thai is the way I ha e return to Murray High for her
of parity and balance.
Last meeting: UK won 90-73 in 2009
"But I feel fortunate to have on the board by
No team
the time she is
always said it." Wand said. senior year.
in Bloormngton
seven quality girls, and these
•See SWIMMING, 11
Aiding the two upperclass- seventh graders have
•See THERRELL, 11
the poten-

uality over
quantity
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Murray's
MMS 7th-graders off to strong start
Puckett
MURRAY, CALLOWAY SQUARE OFF
all-academic
FRIDAY AT CCMS
Staff Report
Fortner Muriay High soccer
standout Bobby Puckett has
been named to the Tom Bohlsen
Academic AllHeartland
Conference
team for fall
sports.
Puckett is a
sophomore
midfielder at
Transylvania
in Lexington.
The Bohlsen Award is named
for the former Heartland
Conference commissioner who
retired in 2008. Student-athletes
must have at least a cumulative
3.5 grade point average and be
members of a varsity athletic
team.
Puckett was the only representative from the men's soccer
team.

Staff Report
The Murray Middle School
seventh grade boys basketball
team. led by coach Zak Taylor,
is off to a strong start this season.
In a home game last
Thursday. they defeated the
Lyon County Lyons by a score
of 58-11, bringing their overall
record to 9- I .
The Tigers were led by
Tanner Foster, who kicked in 14
points. James Boone added 13
points and Tre Hombuckle had
10.
The Tigers have used a deep
lineup that includes guards Alec
Corum. ruke Brown. Cam
Kelly,
Tucker
McAlpin,
Jamonte McClure, Gabino
Alvarez. Des Jahvonni Miles,
Duane Curtis. plus Foster and
Boone.
At the forward position. Jake
Santiago and Ethan Clark have

combined to give the Tigers a
strong low-post presence. Clark
is currently sitting out with a
stress fracture in his foot. but is
expected back in a couple of
weeks.
Ire Hornhuckle has played
most of the minutes at center for
the seventh grade Tigers.
One of the Tigers' other
guards, Bryant Foster, has been
sidelined this season due to a
football injury --- he hopes to be
hack in the spring.
This past weekend, the
Tigers participated in the Future
Stars Jamboree, a 65-team tournament that was held at the
newly named MB Center in
Murray.
Their first opponent was
Graves County. Graves County
kept it close in the first half, but
Murray 'Middle pulled away in
the second half using an attacking press and a fast-paced

with
in a
dur1 his
rma-

here
next
,tch-

offt rise.
In their second game of the
day, the Tigers played a tough
Bowling Green team. Bowling
Green used its quickness and
athletic ability to go toe-to-toe
with Murray for much of the
game.
The Tigers secured the lead
late, but lost on a desperation
three-point shot with little time
left on the clock.
Coach Zak Taylor was
pleased with the weekend's
results.
:1 was happy that our team
fought hard in both basketball
games,- he said. "Bowling
Green made a big shot in the
end. Give them credit — they
are a good basketball team. We
will use this weekend's games
to prepare us for South Marshall
and C'alloway, who we play this
week.Murray Middle defeated
South Marshall Tuesday night
and they visit Calloway County
on Friday night at 5 p.m.

From Page 10
finished.
Also figuring into the mix
down the road is Nicole McGee.
who has been out of the pool
while nursing a shoulder injury.
On the boys side, the Tigers
are sporting their largest squad
in school history, led by senior
Adam Miller, who Wand said
shows great leadership both in
and out of practices and meets.
The Tigers are ten-deep on
the boys side, and Wand said
that in itself is a huge advantage.
Wand pointed to one area of
his team where the depth is most
apparent — the relays.
The Tigers have six guys
competing for four spots —
both the 2(X) and 4(10-meter
freestyle relay teams — which
Wand said he expects to make it
to the state met this season.
The top 24 teams in the state
advance to the KHSAA meet.
and last year the Tigers' 400
meter free squad finished 27th.
while the 2(X) meter free relay
team finished 29th.
Figuring into the mix to
claim the four spots on the relay
are Miller and fellow senior
Nick Vilardo, as well as junior

Connor McKenna, sophomore have on this
team, on both
Eiti Weber, freshman Daniel sides."
McGee and seventh grader
The Lakers are 16-deep on
Cyrus Nabavi.
the gills side and have an
Add in another year of train- impressive balan
ce of both
ing, and the expectations for this experience
d and younger swimyear are clearly higher.
mers.
"We are a year older, a year
Junior Shayna Allred has
stronger and a year better with already set a
personal best this
respect to technique," he said. season in
the 100 meter
"So I feel as though we can and freestyle at
the Rick Cohn Tiger
should get to state this year.Invitational in Hopkinsville,
Lakers toms en personal
where the Lakers placed seventh
beets
out of 13 teams overall.
Under first-year head coach
Workman said the fact that
Amy Workman, Calloway Allred has
already flashed a perCounty shares similar aspira- sonal hest
this season, points to
tions.
what her team's main focus has
The Lakers welcome back been thus far,
as they work on
senior Robbie Canning on the gaining exper
ience.
boys side, and welcome fresh"Right now, we are such a
men Andy Anderson. Marco young team
that we have goals
O'Bryan and Phillip Vilardo of getting
our personal bests.into the high school ranks as Workman
said. "We want to get
well.
them into shape, and each one of
All four swimmers have them has their
own personal
qualified for this weekend's time standards,
and those are the
Western Kentucky University goals they
are reaching to
[Whopper Invitational.
achieve.
,,"Kobbie js a great leader for_
"I would love to win every
us," Workman said. "And we m
-eitluTliirre expectation's for
are going to miss him when he the kids, and
that's to do their
graduates. but he is definitely personal hest, and
wherever the
part of the great leadership we team may fall,
the points will
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SCOREBOARD
First Region Boys Basketball
Tonight
Community Christian at LoorsIston
Central 6 p m
Hickman Co at Graves Co
30 p rn

OVC Basketball
Wednesday
hentor

VS. EIU;
.j

come"
Even though both schools
compete againit one another in
the pool. Workman said the
greatest thing that could happen
to either program right now
would he something on the collaborative front.
"Both coach Wand and
myself have a dream,- she said,
"that someday we will have a
nice natatorium where both
schools can utilize it.
"That's what's so unique
about swimming. Those kids are
only in competition when they
are on the block. The Murray
team supports us, and we support the Murray team, which I
guess is a bit unusual, but it is a
unique sport."
Wand echoed Workman's
statements.
"1 want to help put not only
Murray High, but also Calloway
County on the map in terms of
swimming.- he added. "And I
really feel like we are getting
closer to that dream of one day
accomplishing that."
.„..
Both squads Win- return to
action on Saturday, when they
travel to Bowling Green for the
WKU Hilltopper Invitational.

First Region Girls Basketball
Tonight
Ballard Memorial its Matv
p in (City of Metropolis Tow namera.
Community Christian all iviririston
Centr II, 730 pm
Calloway Co vs Massac Co (Ill ) 8
pm iCIty of Metropolis Tournarr ent)

li.111 Li
r6,j1,

M h.'
t 141,

'/•r

State Basketball
Wednesday
J.., ;1,11,11.
Louo,ville 61 3d1, 4/4114,1S1-0 35
Western Kentor
9 Bowling Green
52

From Page 10
against the Tar Heels.
Kentucky's lack of interior
"We talked about a sense tit
depth had been exploited while urgency,- Caliph said."We had
losing to the Tar Heels, as Jones, some guys not ready to play at
Josh Harrellson and Hoy Vargas North ('arolina. We're just
all struggled with foul trouble.
beginning to learn."
The trio managed to stay on
The Wildcats even showed
the court against the Irish, help- some touch at the free-throw
ing the Wildcats control the line. Kentucky. which made 17
glass. Kentucky outrebounded of 22 free throws (77 percent).
Notre Dame 42-34 and showed well above its season average of
some grit it lacked at times 64 percent.

•Therrell
From Page 10
posted a record better than 5-3
through the 2010 season while
no team was worse than 3-5.
Most games were decided by
14 points or less, with a few
exceptions.
"I look back at all our games,
and nearly every one of them
could have gone one way or the
other," Therrell said.
Las Vegas finished the year as
the No. I defense in the league.
As for Therrell, he says he is
happy to he in professional
coaching at this point in his
career.
Players come in at 7 a.m. for
the first meeting of the day. then
stick around until 5 or 5:30 p.m..
he says.
Contrast that with college.
when coaches are allowed four
a day maximum and 20
week with players.
"lhefre feeding their families, not going to school for
free." Then-ell says. "It's a world

of difference. They're fun guys
Most of them are older, and you
can talk to them about different
things than college players.
"..."Illey've been around and
they know ph)sically what they
can and can't do. They might
say, 'I don't think I can cover
that guy man-to-man,' whereas a
college player thinks he Lan
cover Gale Sayers."
John 'Merrell is also doing
well as a redshirt sophomore
playing college football at
UNLV. He suffered a shoulder
injury during the Rebels game
with Brigham Young this fall.
and is currently waiting on MR1
results to find out if he will
require surgery.
Dennis got to attend roughly
half of his games this fall.
Now the family is reunited in
Murray for the holidays.
"I've been gone for four
months, so I have a little catching up to do with my children
and my wife.- he said.
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School of Agriculture

"Defining Excellence in Agriculture"

Ms. 'Cindy Huston was the recipient of a 2010 School of
Agriculture Support Award. Ms. Hutson recently donated ltY)
acres of farmland to the University and the School of Agriculture
in memory of her late husband. MSU alumnus Mr. Dan Hutson.

School of Agriculture 2009 Outstanding Alumnus, Ms. Theo
Tuck presented Mr. Eddie Melton with the 2010 Outstanding
Alumnus Award during a special Dean's Circle Luncheon held as
part of 2010 Homecoming festivities.

Jackson Purchase ACA presented the MSU School of Agriculture Dr. Tony Brannon presente
d Mr Billic Garrett with the 20 lo
ACRES campaign with a check for $25,1X10. The ACRES campaign School of Agriculture Support
Award in recognition of his genwas established to assist the School of Agriculture's new farm labora- erous contribution to the
ACRES campaign to support a new
tory.
University farm laboratory and improvements.

School of Agriculture Dean, Dr. Tony Brannon presented Mr.
Brian Hobbs and Mr. Richie McClerkin (posthumously) with the
2010 Outstanding Young Alumni Awards. Accepting the award
on behalf of Mr. McClerkin was his mother, Ms. Mary McClerkin
Williams.

FALL 2010
POINTS OF PRIDE

Schisil of Agriculture students. Jeremiah Johnson (Christi
an
('ounty) and Kirby O'Donoehue (Breckinridge County)
were
crowned 2010 Homecoming King and Queen during
Homecoming festivities on October 9.

FALL 0N T

-1
F
. 11/1

• The School of Agriculture welcomed 168 new freshmen students, as well
as 119
high school bridge program students for the fall 2010 semester.
• The School of Agriculture, in coordination with the KY Governor's Office
of
Agricultural Policy and the KY Energy and Environment Cabinet, hosted the
2010
MSU Agri-Energy Field Day on August 5 at the Pullen Farm Complex.
• Twenty-one School of Agriculture students represented MSU at the FEI World
Equestrian Games held at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington.
• The School of Agriculture hosted the Regional Agriculture Conference
for
Environment, Resource, and Sustainability (RACERS) at the Wm. Bill
Cherry
Exposition Center on November 17. The RACERS conference also served
as the
kick-off for the West Kentucky AgBioworks Farmer Network program.
• The Agribusiness Club hosted its annual golf scramble on October 22 at Miller
Memorial Golf Course and raised $I2(X) to benefit the Santa Project and Tiger
Christmas. In addition, the club is currently collecting toys to be donated
to Murray
and Calloway County Family Resource Centers.
• Over 13(X) elementary school students from Calloway and Marshall Counti
es in
Kentucky, and Henry County, Tennessee and more than I(XX) members
of the community attended "Fall on the Farm- September 22-25.
• School of Agriculture clubs and organizations have collected over 3,3(X) items
for
Needline's Backpack Program.
•The Agriculture Alumni Association held their 48th annual meeting and
banquet on
Friday, October 8 at the Wm. Bill Cherry Exposition Center.
• The Agriculture Leadership Council and the Agriculture Alumni Associ
ation presented checks to the ACRES campaign during Homecoming 2010.
• Pre-Veterinary medicine major, Shelia Wilson was selected as membe
a
r of the
Homecoming court. Additionally, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
and Sigma Alpha
professional agriculture sorority received 1st place in the Homecoming
float competition.
• Mr. Bill Cherry, former Director of the MSU Department of Agriculture.
and MS11
alumni Mr. Jason Paris and Ms. Donna Rankin were inducted into the MSU Rodeo
Team I fall of Fame during the 35th annual College Rodeo October 28-30.
• Agronomy student, Katie Leblanc (Breckinridge County) was awarded
1st place
in the Undergraduate Research Competition - Oral Presentation during the
Annual
Meeting of the Kentucky Academy of Science, Agricultural Sciences Divisi
on.
• The MSU Equestrian Teams have had a very successful fall season
. The Hunt
Team is currently ranked 2nd in the Region and team member Ashley
Eggersdorfer
is in 2nd place for High Point Individual in the Region. The Stock
Team has competed in 3 shows and is currently leading the Region in points.

2010 FALL ON THE FARM SPONSORS
tORPOR

SPONSOR",

• KY Department of Agriculture
• KY Farm Bureau
•('US Foundation
• Allegro Fine Foods
SPONSORS
• Murray Ledger & Times
• Parker Ford
• Eric Howell Grain
• Workman Tobacco Seed
• Forever Green
• The Murray Bank
• Jackson Purchase ALA
• Thyota of Murray
• Murray Animal Hospital
• Clark Constructlim
• Heritage Bank

• Tosh Farms
• Calloway County Conservation District
• Primary Care Medical Center
• Furches Farms
• University Book & Bean
• KY Soybean Promotion Board
• Hutson Inc.

PARTICIPATINC SCHOOLS
• Benton Elementary
• East Calloway Elementary
• Eastwood Christian Academy
• Ilarrelson
• Murray Elementary
• Murray Head Start
• North Calloway Elementary
• South Marshall Elementary
• Southwest Calloway Elementary

